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Since late May, record low temperatures and snow in southern Brazil have caused hundreds of
deaths and endangered the nation's coffee harvest. Summarized below are highlights of recent
reports by the Agence France-Presse. * As of June 6, according to the Secretary of Health for Rio
Grande do Sul, the state's death toll had reached 85, most elderly victims of respiratory infections.
Rio Grande do Sul is Brazil's southernmost state, bordering on Uruguay to the south, and Argentina
to the east. * Some newspapers in Sao Paulo state reported that as of June 5, the death toll had
reached 300. Sao Paulo is an coastal state, located below the Tropic of Capricorn. * As of June 6,
nearly six inches of snow covered most of Santa Catarina state. Santa Catarina is located north of
Rio Grando do Sul, and shares a border with Argentina to the east. * The cold snap has also affected
weather patterns to the north. On the evening of June 6, for instance, record low temperatures
were recorded in the city of Rio de Janeiro. * On June 6, Orives Rodrigues Gomes, Brazilian Coffee
Institute (IBC) production director, told reporters that sub-zero temperatures have begun to affect
this year's coffee crop. Thus far, he said, the cold has affected the quality of a portion of the Catuai
coffee crop, concentrated in southern Parana state, and in the southeastern region of Sao Paulo
state. (Parana is located north of Santa Catarina state and south of Sao Paulo.) The Catuai variety,
said Rodrigues Gomes, accounts for between 30 and 40% of the 1988-89 harvest. IBC estimates have
predicted this year's crop at a total 42 million 60-pound sacks. Brazil ranks as the world's largest
coffee producer and exporter. * On June 7, Brazil's National Meteorological Institute (INEMET)
predicted a new cold wave, after two days of a slight warming trend. In the previous week, the cold
front caused freezing temperatures at night and snowfalls during the day in the states of Rio Grande
do Sul, Santa Catarina, Parana, Minas Gerais, and Sao Paulo. A national official tally of economic
damage and deaths has not yet been released. With the exception of the homes of a tiny minority of
Brazilians who live on mountain tops, heating systems are virtually unknown in homes throughout
the southern states.
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